County of El Paso Purchasing Department
800 E. Overland Room 300
El Paso, Texas 79901
(915) 546-2048 / Fax: (915) 546-8180
www.epcounty.com

ADDENDUM 1
To:

All Interested Proposers

From:

Oscar Avila, Procurement Data Analyst

Date:

November 30, 2017

Subject:

Bid #18-008 Uniforms, Body Armor and Badges for the County of El Paso
Sheriff’s Office.

The following questions were sent to the Purchasing Department:
1. Item # 27 & 28. The specs are asking for a white shirt and on the price sheet they are
asking for a brown ladies and men’s shirts. What color are you looking for?
RESPONSE: We are looking for a Silver Tan (light brown) as provided in the
example. Specifics Styles as follows: Men’s Style is 33W78Z, Women’s Style
is 178R78.
2. Pg. 9 Deputy badges: What enamel type? Hard, paint?
RESPONSE: Hard Alloy, Blue enamel lettering.
3. Pg. 11 Court badges, Animal Control: Picture shows a round badge dimensions do not
make sense?
RESPONSE: Circular 3” to 2 3/8” in dimension.
4. Pg. 11 Communication Supervisor badge: Sample provided? What badge style is this?
RESPONSE: Circular 3” to 2 3/8” same as Animal Control and Court Security
Officer Badges.
5. Pg. 12 Detention badges: Where is the dye fee line item on the bid form?
RESPONSE: Dye fee is responsibility of vendor and should be attached to cost
of badge.
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6. Sample badge will be provided by pending award holder?
RESPONSE: Yes it will.
7. When are the samples due for the badges and the emblems?
RESPONSE: There is no set due date. Vendors do not necessarily need to
provide an exact badge, but perhaps an example of what the vendor will be
able to provide.
8. Are they requesting samples at the time of the opening bid?
RESPONSE: As long as some that show quality of work are provided before
the close of the bid.
9. Can the County state the weight of the vest the department is looking to maintain (i.e.
ibs. per square foot) or any other information to help spec the weight properly?
RESPONSE: There are no specific vest weight requirements. As long as the
specifications listed are met along with being light weight and flexible.
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